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PARENTS TOOLSHOP
®

 NON-PROFIT GROUP FACILITATOR 

CERTIFICATION TRAINING AGREEMENT 

 
 

Training Applicant’s Name (type/print): ___________________________________________________ 

 
If the RTTI S&P Committee accepts/approves me to participate in the Parent’s Toolshop

®
 Non-Profit Group 

Facilitator Certification training program:  

 

RTTI AGREES TO:  
 Notify me of my acceptance within 30 days of receiving this application and signed training agreement. 

 Provide the agreed training materials, support and other service/resource provisions as outlined in the most 

current Standards & Practices Manual and program descriptions. 
 

I AGREE TO: (check each box) 

 Accept responsibility for notifying RTTI if I have not received access to my materials within 14 business days 

of my purchase date.  
 Complete and implement all the included training programs within two years of my start date. Your start 

date is the day of your first tuition payment. If there are specific deadlines within each training program (when 

multiple certifications are included in a package), I agree to meet those deadlines, too. If I do not complete the 
training by these deadlines, I understand there may be consequences or possible actions taken, as described in 

the most current S&P Manual.  

 Use the copyrighted Leader Certification training materials for my own personal use. I agree not to copy, share, 
show or distribute them to anyone else without the expressed written consent of RTTI or its subsidiary 

companies (Parents Toolshop
®
 Consulting and Ambris Publishing.  

 Pay for any communication fees (long-distance phone charges, postage, fax) to participate in interviews, 

training programs, or support calls with RTTI or to submit my training materials.  

 
As a Parents Toolshop® Non-Profit Organization Group Facilitator, I specifically agree to the following: 

 I understand and will adhere to the following policies stated in the most current RTTI Standards & Practices 

Manual, including each respective Code of Ethics: (Check that you’ve reviewed each of the following.) 

□ Universal Toolshop® Leader  

□ Universal Group Facilitator 

□ Non-profit Group Facilitator 

 I will review the RTTI Standards & Practices Manual annually or whenever I’m notified of updates.  

 I will only teach  The Parent’s Toolshop
® 

curriculum, for which my agency purchased a Lifetime Curriculum 
Use Agreement, as part of my job with that agency and for my regular pay.   

 I understand my certification is only active during the time I am employed with that agency. 
 If/when I leave the agency through which I was certified, my Group Facilitator status will change to “expired” 

unless I upgrade my Group Facilitator status to an Individual Lifetime level and take any necessary additional 

training (see S&P Manual—Part I). 
 

I hereby affirm that I have checked off all the items above and that I enter into this agreement voluntarily, indicated 

with the signature below. 

 
 

 ________________________________________  ______________________ 

  (Handwritten Signature)     (Date)  

 
Please hand sign this agreement (or insert a digital image of your handwritten signature and save the doc as a pdf to embed it). 

Then FAX it to 937-748-4541 (US) OR attach to an EMAIL and send to SPcommittee@ParentsToolshop.com OR MAIL it to 

Parents Toolshop® Consulting, P.O. Box 343, Springboro, OH 45066.  
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